T H E

D E T A I L S

$84B Beauty Industry
HAIR REMOVAL'S FIRST & ONLY

SUGARING FRANCHISE

24/7 Online Support

GROWTH POTENTIAL
We are modern, smart, flirty, and chic. Sugar Sugar™ offers
everything from brand appeal to flexible ownership options,
advanced systems, and agency-grade content. If you want to be a
Regional Developer, a multi-unit owner operating several studios,
or just want to begin with a single unit, Sugar Sugar™ has the
ability to create success for all levels of investment.

Extensive Training

THE BEAUTY OF ORGANIC
At Sugar Sugar™ we pride ourselves on enhancing every client’s
experience by implementing years of proficiency and customerflow models that enhance customer service and retention. We
make it our priority to invest in integrated retail software, which
helps us manage customer relations to maximize the efficiency of
our services and optimize sales opportunities.

Pandemic Proof

Sugar Sugar™ Franchise stands at the height of organic beauty
Clean Beauty Results
with science at its side. Our membership model, Sugar Society,
elevates the customer experience from every angle. Multiple
appointment bookings, integration of retail products at our rebook
480-389-0236
station and proprietary training were all designed
Franchising@MySugarSugar.com
to maximize sales, retention, and customer satisfaction.

THE SWEET BEHIND SUGAR SUGAR™
Hello! My name is Aimee, and I conceptualized Sugar
Sugar™ in 2011 by embracing three beauty pillars and
being the absolute best at them: Sugar, Spray & Skin.
As an advocate for organic beauty, I knew consumers
were demanding smart products and result-oriented
skincare. We opened our flagship store in Scottsdale,
AZ in 2013 and were overwhelmed with the positive
response by our clients and knew I had landed on
something special and recruited my talented husband,
William to join the team full time.
William's knowledge of technology, advanced systems,
and comprehensive marketing helped establish
processes to build the brand into a scalable, multi-unit
concept. Cultivating systems that complement our
services and our proprietary products set the stage for
our second location in Phoenix in 2016 and now
Chandler, AZ (coming soon!).
Proudly, our online portal Sugar Sugar™
University makes training for new franchisees
comprehensive and effective. Our team will be
with you every step of the way to ensure an easy
transition from your initial signing, site selection,
training and a successful grand opening. My
team and I will work closely with you to ensure
continued growth and success.

This document is not an offer to sell a franchise or the solicitation of an
offer to buy a franchise. It is for general information purposes only. A
franchise offer can only be and after delivery of an effective franchise
disclosed document filed first with the appropriate agencies of the
respective filing states, as applicable. Acceptance of such filing by a state
agency does not constitute approval or enforcement of the disclosure
document by the applicable state agencies.

CONTACT US!
480-389-0236
Franchising@MySugarSugar.com
MySugarSugarFranchise.com

